www.memphisclassicchevys.com

Monday, April 20, 2020

The Purpose of the MCCC shall be to promote, foster, and encourage all activities toward the collection,
restoration, preservation, and appreciation of all Chevrolets produced from 1955-1972, and to better
facilitate the exchange of information and ideas regarding these automobiles.

MEETING & CRUISE IN
•

Meetings are held at The Brunswick Kitchen, 5197 Brunswick Rd, Arlington, TN 38002. Next Meeting:
April 20th, 7:00 pm Meeting Cancelled for April.

•

MCCC Cruise-in every Thursday (weather permitting), at Ty's Smokehouse, 7174 Stage Rd #101,
Bartlett, TN 38133. Cruise-ins are on hold until further notice.

CLUB NEWS
Clearly, the big news of the still young 2020 season is the Coronavirus Pandemic, and the resulting
adjustments to our daily lives. Further, the club has announced that there will be no April MCCC meeting
due to this developing situation and to remain in compliance with Governor Lee’s Stay-at-Home
Executive Order. So, this is not so much a true newsletter, as it is an update to existing announcements,
and some Chevy-centric trivia to keep everyone engaged in our favorite pastime until the fog of uncertainty
clears. Therefore, this edition of the Bowtie Buzz may be a little different than past issues. Please bear with
the adjustment period to this work-in-progress.

Don't Forget:
Take Care of Yourself: Please note that a majority of the club’s membership is well past the age of your
average spring break partier. In fact, quite a few of us probably fall into the Higher Risk Category for Severe
Illness per the CDC. If further evidence is needed that this is a serious situation, have a look at the John
Hopkins University of Medicine Covid-19 map. Notice the increase in confirmed cases since March.
Please take care of yourself, and stay well. We want to see all of our members and friends at a car show or
club outing as soon as possible. That means keeping ourselves well, and ready-to-rumble when the curve
finally flattens enough to allow us to go back outside where the fun with Classic Chevys usually takes place.
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What’s Happening?: In short, not
much. Almost as soon as I hit send on
our last Bowtie Buzz, an email showed
up from Memphis International
Raceway announcing that the 2020
Super Chevy Show was being
postponed until September 25th-27th, in
an effort to dodge the anticipated peak of
the Coronavirus pandemic. This was
promptly followed by other cancellations,
some postponements, travel restrictions,
and the governor’s Stay-at-Home order.
So, it looks like the 2020 activities
calendar has rapidly become “tentative”
at best. Although most events scheduled
for the summer and fall, are still being
planned, it might be a good idea to
check with the promoter or the venue
before hitting the road for any out-oftown events, and double check the local
stuff too. Dennis Elliot, our faithful
Events Coordinator, will keep us abreast
of any potential changes to anticipated
MCCC club activities. Let’s all try to keep
a finger on the pulse of the long distance
events, as there does not seem to be
any real certainty about what’s in store
next month, next week, or tomorrow for
that matter.
The Brunswick Kitchen is our
clubhouse on meeting nights. Naturally,
they are also affected by this situation,
perhaps more than we realize. With
restaurants closing their sit-down dining
rooms to comply with the Stay-at-Home
order, and becoming take-out and
A vintage comic book cover generator provided this timely PSA.
delivery services overnight, our locally
owned eateries and hangouts are being
pinched hard in the pocketbook. If you decide to venture out and score some take-home chow, check-out
http://thebrunswickkitchentogo.com/ for some familiar feed. If you fancy eating out, then don’t forget
your other favorites either as all restaurants are currently in damage control mode. Leave some extra in the tip
jar too. They deserve it.
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Chevy Trivia:
James Dean before the “Little Bastard”: So there was once a cool young dude getting some big movie rolls
in the 1950’s before he meet an untimely end behind the wheel of his Porsche 550 Spyder. Check out these
snapshots of one James Dean heading for the set of Giant while driving a 1955 Chevy Del Ray that he found
somewhere along the way. No one seems to know if it was his, or if it was borrowed, but it’s still pretty cool to
see a 50’s youth icon motoring along in a Tri-Five classic.
So, being a recognizable sort, you’ve got to sign autographs as needed…
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Dean motors through a Texas street after refilling the ice chest, and takes a nap before the next take.
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The Memphis Classic Chevys Facebook page currently has 965 followers. That’s right, we’ve got
almost 1,000 rabid Chevy enthusiasts Following the MCCC on Facebook. This is a public Facebook group
so any MCCC member or other verifiable automotive enthusiast can request to join the group here:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/memphisclassicchevys/

What do you know? We’ve got a whole new batch of club officers for 2020. Contact info is provided
here should you need information or guidance about the Memphis Classic Chevy Club

2020 MCCC ELECTED OFFICERS
(Note: Officer’s Meeting is the 1st Monday of Each Month)
Jack Mabry, President

901-351-0808

belair55dream@yahoo.com

Danny Ford, Vice President

901-337-1957

abelairman57@gmail.com

Cindy Hubbard, Secretary

901-438-5368

clhubbard1956@gmail.com

Louis Kimery, Communications Director

901-488-0856

lkkphoto@gmail.com

Buddy Bonner, Technical Director

901-786-8743

gbonner1@southwest.tn.edu

Teri Hodnett, Membership Director

901-304-9320

thodnett1955@yahoo.net

Cookie Bonner, Treasurer

901-619-6983

gbonner792@att.net

Dennis Elliot, Events Coordinator

901-487-3024

cwwdelliott@bellsouth.net

Ajay Cohen, Web Master

901-626-5160

ajaycohen@gmail.com
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More Chevy Trivia:
Supernova?

(a powerful and luminous stellar explosion)

You probably thought you knew
all about Chevy’s long running
compact car, the Chevy II Nova,
didn’t you? But who knew there
were a handful (four to be exact)
of these fastback versions built
for road racing in 1963? They all
wound up as A/FX drag racers
before they faded into the ether.
These cars came before the fliptop body era of funny cars, so
they are complete down to the
factory grills, door handles, and
vent windows.

Behold the fiberglass Chevy II Nova fastbacks created by Bill Thomas of Cheetah sports car fame.
So what do you think? Should Chevy have put something like this into production? Yea or Nay?
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UPCOMING EVENTS
•

American E-Kart Championships/Car Show - Autobahn Speedway - March 21st, 2020.

•

Super Chevy Show - Memphis International Raceway - September 24th-26th, 2020.*

•

28th Annual Bunny Run - Jackson Fairgrounds Park - April 17th-18th, 2020.

•

MCCC Fun Run - Buckhead Creek Recreation Complex - May 17th, 2020.

•

Full Throttle Car Show - Full Throttle Sloonshine Distillery - Trimble TN - June 6th, 2020.

•

Goodguys 15th Nashville Nationals - June 12th - 14th, LP Field, Nashville TN.

•

Holley National Hot Rod Reunion - June 18th-20th, 2020 - Beech Bend Raceway, Bowling
Green KY.

•

51st Annual Street Rod Nationals - August 6th - 9th - Louisville KY.

•

The Danchuk Tri-Five Nationals - August 13th-15th, 2020 - Beech Bend Raceway, Bowling
Green KY.

•

Delta River Cruisin’ 2020 - Sam’s Town Casino - Tunica MS - September 18th-20th, 2020.

•

Bartlett Festival Car Show – Freeman Park - September 26, 2020.

•

MCCC Fall Festival Car & Bike Show - Faith Baptist Church, October 17th.

•

Memphis Rodders Reunion - November 19th, 2020 - Agricenter International.

* Rescheduled Date
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Movie Night for Gearheads:
OK, since we’re all under lock-down, what else are you going to do besides eat, sleep, and watch TV? How
about a movie where the cars are the stars? So maybe we’re all getting little more screen time than we might
otherwise prefer, but if you make your selections wisely, you can experience an automotive adventure
vicariously through celluloid 4-wheel story telling. From documentaries, to drama, to bio-flicks, there’s a real
smorgasbord of car flicks available almost all the time through the magic of on-demand streaming. Here’s a
batch from Netflix that are currently on
offer through April… and look what I
found… here’s some more titles that
show up in all the usual places. Many of
these are about things besides cars, but
the cars are a big part of the show.
Then there’s the Hollywood Blockbuster
du jour such as Rush, or Ford vs Ferrari.
Both thrilling true-to-life tales of racing
triumph and tragedy neatly package into a
couple of hours of stay-at-home time, and
available for rental on Amazon Prime.
Who could go wring with American
Graffiti? This coming of age classic is
also available on Amazon Prime.
And for the true cinephile, we round out
your internal combustion dreams on the
silver screen with the ultimate Classic
Chevy road trip… Two Lane Blacktop.
This gritty romp through Route 66, and
points southeast (including a stop at
Memphis’ own Lakeland Raceway)
speaks volumes about early 70’s America
before there was an Interstate at every
exit. You may need to wear your
existentialist hat for this one, and maybe
order the DVD, because it’s pretty
obscure even when its status as a cult
classic is taken into consideration.
Oh wait… did I mention Vanishing Point
and Bullitt? Fatalistic characters driven to
their breaking point at full throttle. Enjoy.
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Other Stuﬀ to Do:
But I’m bored! What else can a car guy or gal do while grounded by the Covid-19 bug? There has to be
something beside the TV and the refrigerator that can occupy my time under duress? Please help!
OK, how about a few creative suggestions…
Fix or Maintain Your Classic Chevy: This one should be pretty obvious. You now have the time to do some of
those things you never seem to have time for. Change oil, tune up, wax and polish, swap an engine, change
the transmission etc. Your ride will thank you when this is all over.
Build a Model Car: What? Build a model? Of what? Maybe your car, or the car you wish you had. Think back
to when you were a larval gearhead. You will probably recall that you built a few models when the wayback
machine is fully charged for a trip back in time. But now you’re older, wiser, more skilled, and more patient. So
put on your trifocals and get busy making a scale auto that fulfills your wildest dreams. This activity could easily
consume the better part of a week if you do it right. Maybe more if you’re serious about the results. Be advised
that model kits are now for the kids that grew up to build them again, so they cost more than the $2 you used
to pay for them.
Photograph Your Car: Put down that phone, and pick up a real camera to photograph your car from all angles
and in all kinds of light. You’ll be amazed at what you don’t usually see. You might even need to print and frame
the good stuff to show to all your car pals, if we ever get to stand closer than six feet from each other.
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